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ABSTRACT
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This report is a supplement to Progress Report NOol

"TESTS OF COMPOSITE BEAMS FOR BUILDINGSlV o Additional tests

reported herein were designed to answer questions arising

from the results of the tests in Progress Report No. I.

Also it was intended to obtain information concerning the

distribution and spacing of shear devices along a beam Bnd

the feasibility of combining composite construction and

plastic design for continuous beams.

Three composite beams were testeq in order to compare

the behavior of 1/2 11 and )/4" diameter hea,ded studs and 1/2 11

diameter L shaped studs. These tests were included after

comparison of the results of the pushout tests on these three

types of studs reported in Progress Report No. 1. Three com=

posite beams were tested to determine the effect of distri

bution and spacing of shear device~ along a beam loaded in

such a manner that the shear diagram varied along the lepgth

of the member. A continuous beam was tested to establish

the feasibility of designing continuous composite beams by

means of plastic design.

Information concerning the behavior of composite beams

and welded studs was obtained. Based on these findings

recommendations for the design of composite beams for build

ings are suggested.
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TESTS OF COMPOSITE BEAMS

FOR BUILDINGS

I. INTRODUCTION

The background material for this investigation was

discussed in the IntDoduction of Progress Report No.1.

In order to e.liminate undue repetition .this material will

not be discussed here.

This report describes a series of tests designed to

provide information on the following problems~

(1) Strength of stud shear connectors in a beam

specimen.

(2) Influence of slip on the load deflection curve of

a composite beam•

(3) Distribution and spacing of shear devices along a

beam.

(4) The feasibility of designing continuous composite

beams on an ultimate basis.

Six simple span isolated composite beam specimens~ a

continuous beam specimen~ and three pushout specimens were

tested and are described in this report. Conclusions and

design recommendations based on the results of these tests

are also included herein.
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The composite sections tested were of the tyPe commonly

encountered in building construction 9 ioeo~ a concrete slab

connected to a wide flange structural shapeo The dimensions

of the specimens tested were of the same magnitude as those

which might be encountered in ordinary buildingso

Three beams, B7~ B8, and B9 were included to obtain data

on three different types of studso One=half inch diameter

L studs were used in beam B7~ one=half inch diameter headed

studs in B8~ and three=quarter inch diameter headed studs

in B90 These three beams were ,exactly alike in all other

respects a~d therefore a comparison of the results of these

tests is in effect a comparison of the behavior of the three

types of shear connectors 0

Beams BI0, BIl, and B12 were included to,?,btain data on

the effect of cormector spacing on the behavior of the com=

posite sect'iono These three beams were subjected to loads

(five equal loads spaced at the sixth points of the beam)

which produced a varying shear diagramo The total number of

'shear conne'c tors provided in each beam was the same 0 However ~

in beams BIO and BIl, a uniform connector spacing along the

length of the beam was used~ whereas in beam Bl2 the shear

connectors were spaced according to the proportions of the

shear diagra.m.
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Beam B13 was a continuous beam and was designed plasti=

cally in order to evaluate the behavior of a continuous

composite beam.

Three pushout specimens P7, p8, and P9 were included

in this series of tests. The three types of studs, 1/2 in.

diameter straight, 1/2 in. diameter L, and 3/4 in. diameter

straight studs were used in these specimens. By comparing

the performance of these pushout specimens the relative

strengths and behavior of the three types of studs can be

eva.luated and since the same types of studs were used in

beams B7, B8, and B9 a comparison between beam and pushout

test can also be obtained.

3. DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF TEST SPECIMENS

3.1 Beam Specimens

All the specimens were designed on an ultimate basis

in order to evaluate the feasibility of designing composite

beams on this basis. Information concerning the elastic

behavior of the composite section and consequently the

feasibility of an elastic design could be obtained by

analyzing the behavior of the specimens while the stresses

in the steel section were still in the elastic range.

The ultimate moment of the composite section was

d~termined by the internal couple method. This approach
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is similar to that used in ultimate strength design in con=

crete. In this method the stresses at a given cross section

of the member are replaced by resultant compressive and

tensile forces located at the centroids of the areBs stressed

in tension and compression respectivelyo The moment at the

section is then equal to the product of either of these

forces and the distance between them. The design procedure

used for the shear connection considered equilibrium of the

concrete slab as a free body between sections of zero moment

and full plastic moment and is based on the assumption that

the shear connectors possess sufficient ductilityi'sO that a

redistribution of horizontal shearing forces is possible.

According to this assumption each shear connector is carrying

the same shear force at ultimate loado

Design values for the connector forces which would
dJ

permit the section to develop the ultimate moment prior to

connector failure were obtained from the previous tests re~

ported in Progress Report 1 (1). A value of 16 kips per

connector was used for the 1/2 in. L studs. Due to the

fact that there was no beam test data available for 3/4"

diameter headed studs it was necessary to extrapolate the

data from Progress Report 1 for these studs. It was assumed

that the ultimate force which a connector can develop is

proportional to the cross sectional area of the stud. By

multiplying the ultimate connector force for a 1/2" diameter

stud by the ratio of the area of a 3/411 to the area

of a 1/2" diameter
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stud an ultimate connector force of 36 kips was obtained

for a 3/4" stud. Design calculations are included in the

Appendix •

.Each specimen consisted of a 4 v wide by 4" thick concrete

slab connected to a l2WF27 steel beam. Slab reinforcement

consisted of a 6" x 6" mesh of 1/4 in. diameter rods placed

one inch below the top of the slab. Additional reinforcing

in the form of 5/8 in. diameter bars placed in the trans=

verse direction on 6 in. centers was used. This additional

transverse reinforcing was provided only in the vicinity of

the ultimate moment and its purpose was to prevent longi=

tudinal cracking of the slab by the transverse bending moments

which develop in the slab near the plastic moment as a result

of the large defo.rmations occurring at this point. One=half

in. diameter L shaped studs~ one=half in. straight studs~

and 3/4 in. diameter straight studs were used in the various

beams for the shear connection. Figs. l~ 2~ and 3 give the

specimen dimensions and the connector spacings.

The stud shear connectors were of the solid flux type

attached to the steel beams by a conventional stud welding

process. The 1/2 in. Land 3/4 in. straight studs were

manufactured by ordinary methods of stud production. It

was desirable that the 1/2 in. L studs and 1/2 in. headed

studs be manufactured rrom identical material. However~

studs of these two types from the same material were not



available f~om the manufacturero Due to the high cost of

producing studs in small quantities an alternate method of

obtaining 1/2 in. straight studs was used.
r'

Instead of us'ing

...

the conventional heading technique~ an enlarged head was

welded to a straight 1/2 in. bar of the same material as

used for the 1/2" L studso Since most of the deformation

due to load of a stud takes place near the base of the

connector this weld should not alter the behavior of these

studs from those which might be produced by the conventional

heading techniqueo

The steel beams for beams B7 ~ B8~ and B9 were from the

same rJolling and the concrete for these three specimens was

from one mixo The steel beams for beams BIO~ B11~ B12~ and

B13 were also from one rolling but not the same a.s that for

B7~ B8~ and B9. Again~ the concrete for beams BIO~Bll~

B12 9 and B13 was from one mix. All concrete used was of the

commercial ready=mix type with a maximum aggregate size of '3/4

in. The material used for the 1/2 ino L and headed studs in

all the beams (B7 through B13) was from the same bar stocko

By keeping the physical properties of the materials constant

the only variable was the type shear connection or'connector

spacing and comparison of the test results ~as facilitated.

3.2 Pushout Specimens

A pushout specimen with two slabs 20" x 28" x 4" thick

connected with one row of shear connectors to each flange of

an 8WFl7 steel member was used for these testso
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The pushout specimens (P7, p8, P9) were cast from the

same mix as the beam specimens B7, B8, and B9. The types

of connector used in these pushout specimens were the same

as those in the respective beam tests of the same number.

(P7-B7,' pB-B8, P9-B9). The dimensions of the pushout speci

mens and the connectors are given in Fig. 4.

All pushout specimens were cast in a.n inverted position

from that of testing in order to eliminate the possibility

of voids forming in the concrete on the underside of the

connectorso

40 .TEST PROCEDURE

4.1 Beam Tests

Essentially three types of beam tests were used and

they will be discussed individually. Beams B7, B8, and B9

can be grouped in the first category, Beams BIO, BIl, and

B12 in the second and Beam B13 in the third categoryo

4.1a Beams B7. B8. B9

The specimens were simply supported over a span of 15'

feet and loaded with two point loads spaced sYmmetrically

with respect to the center of the beam. Load was applied to

the top of the slab in all .cases as shown in Fig. 5.

Load was applied to the specimens by means of a hydraulic

jacko An Amsler pendulum dynamometer was used to apply and

measure the pressure in the jacks.
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In testing~ the ultimate load at which cI'ushing of the

concrete slab will occur can be predicted quite accurately.

By stopping the tests short of this load~ the loading posi

tions can be changed to produce greater shearing forces for

the same ultimate moment - in other words by changing the

spread distance "2b" of the two concentrated loads. (See

sketch Table 1). Thus a single beam specimen can be used

for several load tests and connector failure can be insured.

Beams B7 and B8 (1/2 inch Land 1/2 inch straight studs)

were designed so that crushing of the concrete (Mp ) and

connector failure would occur simultaneously with a load

spacing "2b ll of 36 inches ~ as was used in the second test

of these two specimens. The first test of each specimen

was conducted with a smaller load spacing "2b" of 18 inches

which caused less severe shears and in which failuI'e by

crushing of the concrete was expected if the test were carried

to completion. The load spacings for a third test were such

that connector failure would occur prior to reaching the

ultimate moment.

Beam B3 which was included in Progre~s Report 1 and

beam B7 were essentially the same. Since B3 was tested using

the full range of the three load spacings and connector

failure occurred under the third load spacing prior to reach

ing the ultimate moment~ it was decided to carry the second

test of beam B7 to failure. Under this test~ connector
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failure and crushing of the concrete should have occurred

simultaneously i.e.~ this test provided a balanced design

for shear connectors and moment capacity.

No previous beam tests had been conducted on 1/2 inch

straight studs and therefore connector failure was desired

so as to evaluate their strength in a beam. For this reason

all three load spacings were used for beam B8 in or'der to

insure connector failure.

At the outset of these tests the strength of a 3/4 in.

straight stud in a beam specimen was not known. In design

ing s,pecimen B9 it was assumed that the strength of various

studs iE proportional to the shear area of the stud. ~owing

the strength of a 1/2 inch stud from previous tests (Progress

Report 1) an estimate of the strength of a 3/4 inch stud was

obtained by multiplying this strength by the ratio of the

area of a 3/4 to the aTea of a 1/2 inch stud (See Appendix).
i

Three load spacings were chosen for this beam in the same

manner as described above so ~hat connector failure would

occur under the third load sp~cing.

Strains in the concrete slab were used to determine the

point at which each of the fi~st two tests should be stopped.
,

A previous test (2) indicated !that crushing of the concrete

occurred when the strains in the slab reached approximately

0.0039 in/in. In the current tests~ when the strains in the

slab reached approximately 0.00275 in/in~ the test was
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stopped if the slip measurements did not indicate that

connector failure was impending.

The load was applied to the specimens in various incre=

ments up to approximately Pp/l.85~~. This load was then

applied 10 times to determine the cumulative effect of

repetitive loading on the specimen. After 10 repetitions

the load was again increased in increments up to the yield

load. After exceeding the yield load a deflection criterion

was used to determine load increments. These increments were

chosen so that the increase in deflection produced by .each

load increment was equal to the measured deflection of the

specimen at the yield load. If connector failure was not

indicated as the load approached Pp ' the load was released

and the load spacing 2b increased. A second test was then

conducted. This process was followed until connector failure

occurred.

The instrumentation used for these three beam specimens

was of two general types, those measurements aimed at

determining the behavior of the specimen as a unit and those

aimed at determining the behavior of the shear connection.

The fir'st type included strain ..measurements across the width

.,'" A load value of Pp/l.85 was selected because this was
expected to be the order of magnitude of a working load
for the beam. If a load factor or safety factor other
than 1.85 were selected, the results could be expected
to be of the same character though not numerically
equaL
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of the slab and in the steel beam and centerline and quarter

point deflections. They provided an indication of the be=

havior of the composite section as a beam. The second type

included measurements of the slip~ or relative horizontal

displacement between the slab and beam~ and the vertical

separation between the two. These slip and uplift measure

ments were taken at various locations along the entire length

of the member. The instrumentation and gage locations are

shown in Fig. 8.

The measurements mentioned above were recorded at each

increment of load application. After exceeding the yield

load~ the load was released at various intervals along the

loading curve in order to determine residual deformations.

401b Beams BIO. BII. B12

The specimens were simply supported over a span of 15

feet and loaded with five concentrated loads equally spaced

along the length of the member as shown in Fig. 6. This

loading produced moment and shear diagrams closely approxi

mating those for a beam subjected to a uniformly distri

buted load.

Load was applied by means of three hydraulic jacks.

An Amsler pendulum dynamometer was used to apply and measure

the pressure in the jacks •
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In these three beam tests the method of increasing the

load spacing in order to guarantee connector failure as

described for beams B7 J B8 and B9 was not feasible. For

this reason the beams were designed so that shear connector

failure and crushing of the concrete would occur simulta

neously under the loading shown in Fig. 6.

The loading procedure followed for these three speci=

mens was essentially the same as that for B7, B8, and B9.

The only difference in this case was the fact that the load

spacing was not changed.

Instrumentation was also the same except for changes

in the location of the slip and uplift dials.

4.1c Beam B13

This specimen was a 30 foot, two span continuous beam.

The test setup is shown in Fig. 7. In order to determine

the effect of various loading conditions for a continuous

beam, a loading procedure was used in which alternate spans

were loaded. After completing these preliminary tests
J

both spans were loaded in order to determine the maximum

carrying capacity of the section. An outline of the loading

procedure used is given in Table 7.

The load was applied to this specimen and measured in

the same manner as for the other specimens.
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The instrumentation for this specimen included strain

readings in the steel beam and concrete slab~ deflections~

and slip and uplift readings .'._ In addition~ the plastic

hinge rotation or slope of the beam over the center support

was determined by means of level bars located over the center

support. In order to check the load application to the speci=

men, dynamometers as shown in Figo 7 were used to measure the

center reactiono These readings provided a check as to whether

the loading was applied properly.

4.2 Pushout Tests

The test setup: for the pushout specimens is shown in

Figo 90 A piece of 1/2 11 thick plywood was used as a base

plate to protect the platen of the testing machineo A

spherical seat was used under the crosshead of the machine

at the top of the specimeno Load was applied to the steel

section by means of a 300,000 Ib hydraulic testing machineo

The load was applied in small increments until the increase

in slip between the slabs and the steel section became large.

The specimen was then loaded so as to produce smallinc.re=

ments /of slip. The load was allowed to stabilize :,bef~)I~e any

readings were takeno This fact is of importance since the

speed -of testing has a considerable influence on the strength

o·f- the specimen •
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The slip between the slabs and the steel section was

measured at four locations as shown by the dial gages in

Figo 4. The load was released periodically and residual

slip measurements taken.

Auxiliary tests included concrete cylinder tests and

tests of tensile coupons taken from both the web and flange

of the steel section in order to determine the material

properties of the composite section. In addition, tension

tests and shear tests were performed on the shear connector

materiaL 'The results of these auxiliar'y tests appear in

Tables 3 through 6.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

501 Beam Tests

A summary of the results of the beam tests appears in

Tables 8, 9, and 10 and the load-deflection curves are given

in Figs. 10 to 21. For purposes of clarity of presentation

the results of the tests for each beam are discussed

separately. FolloWing this, comparisions are made between

the individual beams.

Beams BY. B8. B9

These three beams were similar in every detail except

for the shear connection. One half inch L, 1/2" headed,

and 3/4" headed studs were used in Beams B7, B8, and B9

respectively. A summary of the pertinent results is given

in Table 8.
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The load deflection curves for B7 9 B8 9 and B9 given in

Figs o 10 through 17 are all of the gradually ascending type

indicating good plastic behavior even though the computed

connector forces are large. The graphs for the second and

third tests of each specimen show the same elastic type be

havior at lower loads as the initial tests despite the presence

of large residual deflections from these first tests. All

the beams were again able to carry load well into the plastic

range with even larger connector forces than before.

The failure of beam B7 was a flexure failure due to

crushing of the concrete slab near midspan. Connector failure

Elnsued immediately after this crushing of the slab. Beam B8

failed by shearing of the connectors and beam B9 failed due to

inabili ty to carI'y additional load. In the case of Beam B9

with 3/4 in headed studs 9 localized cracking around the

connectors was noted near the ends of the specimen prior to

failure as shown in Fig. 33 .

small.
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A comparison of the load deflection characteristics of

the three specimens is provided in Figs. 34a, 34b, and 34c.

On the basis of the comparison made in these three figures

the behavior of all three beams was quite similar. ·Thus it

would appear that the type of stud used, either 1/2 IY L, 1/2"

headed, or 3/4" headed does not influence the overall be=

havior of a beam specimen.

Beams BIO g Bll o B12

The loading used for these three beam specimens pro~

duced shear and moment diagrams closely approximating those

for a beam subjected to a uniform load. A constant shear

connector spacing was used for beams BIO and Bll whereas a

variable connector spacing was used for beam B12. The results

of these tests are summarized in Table 9.

Failure in each beam test was caused by ronnector failure

at a moment somewhat below the predicted ultimate moment. The

connector forces at failure of the connectors in all three

beams were nearly equal. The strain distributions at midspan

in each of the three specimens were also similar. It is

significant to note, however, that there was a difference be=

tween the three beams with respect to slip and uplift between

the slab and beam•
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The slip distribution pattern along the three beams was

similar. However $ for beams BIO and Bll with uniform connec=

tor spacing~ it was of a greater magnitude at several locations

along the beam. The distribution of uplift along the beams

was different as can be noted from Figo 260 For beams BIO

and Bll with uniform connector spacing the separation between

slab and beam was larger near the center of the beam while

for beam B12 with a variable connector spacing the separation

was larger near the endso

A comparison of the overall behavior of the three speci=

mens is provided in the nondimensionalplot of Fig. 35. This

figure indicates that the constant or variable connector

spacing had little influence on the overall behavior of the

specimens 0

Beam B13

The load deflection curve for B13 with both spans loaded

is shown in Fig. 21. In this figure the deflection in each

span is plotted against the total load in each spano In the

elastic range~ the deflections in both spans are very nearly

equal. It will be noted~ however~ that in the inelastic

range the deflections in the east span were greater than

those in the west spano The slips in the aast span were also

greater than those in the west span over this range of loads.

The theoretical deflection curve was computed using the
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moment of inertia of the uncracked section and the test results

are in fair agreement with these values despite the fact that

the slab did crack in the negative moment region.

The maximum separation recorded between slab and beam

with both spans loaded was approximately 0.045" and occurred

near the end of the east span. The maximum slip recorded for

this loading was 0.135".

The moment curvature relations over the center support

plotted in Fig. 32 were in good agreement with predicted

values •. The moments plotted as the ordinate in this figure

were computed from the center reaction which was measured by

means of the dynamometer at the center support.

The behavior of the slab and beam in the negative moment

region is of primary importance in evaluating the performance

of this continuous beam. The reinforcement in the longitudinal

direction over this section consisted of the 6"x6 TY xl/4 In. mesh

used throughout the positive moment region. ·Additional rein~

forcement consisting of No.5 bars on 611 centers was used in

the transverse direction. The longitudinal reinforcement was

0.2% of the cross sectional area of the concrete slab.

In the preliminary tests in which alternate spans were

loaded only one crack developed in the slab in each span.

These cracks developed separately and occurred in the un

loaded span. (East span loaded - crack developed 29" from
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center support in west span y west span loaded ~ crack

developed 19" from center support in e_ast span). The stresses

in the concrete at the locations of the cracks were 774 psi

and 748 psi respectively at the instant of crack formation.

These stresses were computed by assum11ng that the entire

cross section was effective in resisting bending. For the

case of the first crack which formed in the west span this

assumption was valid since up to this point the entire slab

was uncracked. When the alternate span was loaded (west span)

the moment of inertia in the vicinity of the crack which had

formed in the west span in the previous test was not that of

the uncracked section and the assumption made is not strictly

correct. Both cracks were a.pproximately 1/32" wide on the

top of the slab and pl'ogressed through the full depth of the

slab. As the beam was unloaded the cracks closed but were

still visible with the naked eye after the specimen was un

loaded.

In the final test of this continuous beam y both spans

were loaded and the slab cracked directly over the center

support. The stress in the slab at the location of the

crack when the crack developed was approximately 1000 psi.

Point <D on the load deflection curve of Fig. 21 indicates

the load at which this crack formed. The crack width at

this load was less than 1/32" wide. When the specimen was

unloaded this crack closed but it was still visible to the

naked eye. As the beam was again loaded this crack began
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to open and the points marked ®, (j), and @ on Fig. 21

mark the loads at which the crack width was 1/16", 3/16" and

5/8" wide respectively. This crack over the center support

was the only one which formed when both spans were loaded.

As the maximum load was reached the slab at the location

of the crack over the center support began to twist. The test

was stopped at this point despite the fact that there was no

indication of connector failure. The load deflection curve

indicated that the load was leveling off and further increase

in load prior to connector failure was doubtful. The load at

this point had reached 99% of the theoretical plastic load.

The connector forces in the positive moment region,were 15.5

kips per connector at this maximum load. Upon completion of

testing the slab was removed from the beam. All the connectors

in this beam were intact, the deformed shape of the connectors

being given in Fig. 24.

5.2 General Results of Beam Tests

The strain measurements taken across the top of the slab

at the centerline, Fig. 22, indicated that the full width

of the slab was effective as acting with the steel beam.

The manner in which the stud connectors deform can be

seen from Figs. 23 and 24•

In all the beam tests a load approximately equal to Pp/l.85

was applied to the specimen 10 times o This is designated on

the load deflection curves as lOxpko It will be noted that

these load repetitions had no adverse effect on the specimens.
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The computed connector forces at failure for Beam B7

were somewhat smaller than those for the same type of stud

in previous tests. (1) Connector forces at failure for the 1!2u

headed studs in B8 were of the same order of magnitude as

those for 1/2" L studs in previous testso The value of 33.8

kips per connector computed from Beam B9 for 3/4" headed

studs was somewhat less than the value predicted according

to the assumption that the strength of a connector' is. pro

portional to its cross sectional area. The studs in Beam B9~

however ~ did not shear off as was the case lvi th the 1/2 IV

diameter studs.

The values obtained in Table 9 for the connector forces

in Beams BlO~ Bll~ and B12 were all less than values obtained

for the case of a beam subjected to two point l6ading. Since

the loading was the only significant difference between the

two types of specimen~ it would appear that the manner of

loading has an effect on the connector forces or on the

validity of the assumptions made in the analysis used in this

reporto

503 Pushout Tests

A summary of the results of the pushout tests is given

in Table 11 and the load slip curves for the three specimens

appear in Fig. 36 through 380 The value of slip plotted as

the abscissa in these graphs was the average of the two dials

located on the slab in which connector failure occurred first.
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Values of the connector force at failure~ QF~ given in

Table 11 were determined by dividing the maximum load P

reached in the test by the total number of connectors in the

specimen. The differences in readings of the four $lip dials

at any given load were small~ thus justifying the assumption

that each connector carried an equal portion of the total

load on the specimen.

As specimens P7 and p8 were loaded to failure there was

no cracking noted in either slab. There was; however~ a

slight separation between the top of the slab and the steel

section. In specimen P9 a considerable amount of cracking

of the slab occurred as the load on the specimen reached its

maximum value.

A comparison of the ultimate connector forces in Table 11

and the load slip curves for P7 and P9 with the rS9ults of

previous tests(l)indlcate that both the strength a:fid deformi!l=

tion characteristics of the studs in P7 and P9 were considera

bly different from previous test results. Since the pushout

specimens were essentially the same in both the present and

previous tests, and the stud material was of comparable

quality there is no obvious explanation for these differences.

One possible explanation could be faulty alighment of the specimen

during testing. Faulty alignment if "any, was not apparent.

It is felt that in the light of the considerable differences

observed in the results of specimens P7 and P9 that they be

neglected and the tests considered unsuccessful.
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The load slip curve for specimen p8 is similar to those

obtained in previous tests with the same type of studo (1)

The ultimate load reached in these tests was of the same

magnitude as that recorded in the previous tests~ but a

comparison of the load slip curves of p8 and p5 and p6 (1)

indicate that the studs in p8 were more flexible o The curve

for p8 does not rise as steeply as that for p5 and p60

504; Comparison of Beam Tests and Pushout Tests

The tests of P7 and P9 were considered unsuccessful~

therefore a comparison with the beam test results is not

feasibleo It was observed that the maximum slip at failure

for specimen p8 was different from those observed in beam

test B8 which had the same type of studs. The ultimate connec=

tor forces were also considerably differento These tests

further substantiate the conclusion that the behavior of a shear

connector in a pushout specImen is different from that in a

beam specimen.

5.5 Comparison of Beam Tests and Previous Test Results

The value of 1307 kips per connector obtained for beam

B7 is somewhat lower than that of 15.8 kips obtained in Pro=

gress Report 1 for a similar test. This is due to the fact

that crushing of the concrete occurred in beam B7 before the

ultimate moment was reachedo Beam B7 was designed so that a

balanced design would result under the second load spreadlng~
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i.e. the section should have reached the ultimate moment at

the instant of connector failure. The fact that this beam

did not reach the predicted ultimate moment and the connector

forces were somewhat lower than in previous tests would seem

to indicate that slip or incomplete interaction tends to reduce

the carrying capacity of a composite beam. The beam did reach

88.7% of the ultimate moment.

There were no previous beam tests with which to compare

beams B8 and B9.

The connector forces obtained for beams BIO, Bll, and B12

were all very close but were less than values obtained for

beams with a different type of loading in Progress Report 1.

This would indicate that the external loading influences the

behavior of the shear connection or the validity of the design

approach used in this report.

Since beam B13 was the first continuous composite concrete

steel beam tested with 1/2" L studs there was no previous test

data with which to compare the results.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions were drawn from the tests dis

cussed in this report~
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I. The overall behavior of similar composite beams

with the different types of stud shear connectors

used is about the same. (1/2" L, 1/2 11 headed or

3/4" headed) = See nondimensional graphs in Figs.

34a~ 34b j and 34c.

2. The strength of the stud shear connectors tested is

very nearly proportional to the cross sectional area

of the stud.

3. The bearing area of the stud (diameter) or the trans=

verse spacing of the studs has an effect on the mode

of failure of the connector and possibly its ultimate

strength. Comparison of the manner of failure of beam

B9 with that of beam B7 tends to indicate that the

mode of failure is dependent on the size of the

connector. For beam B9 with 3/4" dia. studs and

beam B5~~ with channel connectors the failure was

localized and in the vicinity of the connectors.

This localized failur~ resulted in failure of the

entire specimen since the beams were unable to carry

additional loado (B7 shearing of studs vs B9 crushing

of concrete around the studs).

~~ Progress Report 1
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4. The resistance to separation of slab and beam,

uplift, provided by a headed stud is somewhat

better than that provided by an L stud.

5. The overall performance of the composite section

with a uniform shear connector spacing over regions

of varying external shear was about the same as

the behavior for the case of a variable shear

connector spacing.

6. The strength of a shear connector obtained in a push=

out specimen is different from that in a beam specimeno

The connector force at failure in a pushout specimen

was approximately 39% lower than the connector force

at failure obtained in a beam specimen (p8 vs B8)

70 ,DESIGN RECOm1ENDATI0NS

The results of' all the beam tests in this investigation

indicate that plastic design of composit~ beams. is feasible.

In view of the economies and advantages of this method it is

recommended that composite beams be designed on this basis.

In plastic design the composite section would be designed

for the ultimate loado This load Pp would be com~uted by

multiplying the working load Pw by a suitable factor of safety.

After choosirig ·the steel section and slab thickness ~nd width,

it would remain to design the shear connection.
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A balanced design or one in which the factor of safety

for connector failure is the same as that for flexural failure

is the most reasonable. Certainly a weak shear connection is

undesirable and the use of a higher factor of safety for the

shear connection is unwarranted since this will not add to

the carrying capacity of the section.

From the standpoint of the overall behavior of the com=

posite section the designer may specify any of the three types

of studs (l/2L~ 1/2 11 headed, 3/4 11 headed). The ultimate

strength of each of these three types of studs may be con=

sidered as proportional to the cross sectional area of the

stud.

In designing the shear connection the slab is isolated

between sections of zero moment and full plastic moment and

equilibrium of this free body considered. The only force

acting on this free body is the compressive force in the slab

at the location of the plastic moment. The shear connection

provided must resist this force and maintain equilibrium.

The total number of connectors is determined by dividing the

compressive force by a specified force for a _single connector.

These connectors are then spaced uniformly over this length

regardless of the variation of external shear.

Design Values for She.ar Connectors and Factor
of Safety

An exact failure theory for composite beams with in=

complete interaction is non=existent. In view of this fact
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design recommendations must be made in the light of test

results. There is probably incorporated in these test

results as in any other test results what is called

"experimental scatter". For this reason the test results

must be carefully scrutinized. For instance, it might be

asked whether the connector forces in beams BlO, BIl, and

Bl2 were lower than' in beam tests with a different type of

loading due to the effect of the external loading on the

beam, or due to experimental scatter. Also the decrease in

the plastic moment due to incomplete interaction must be

accounted for.

Two possibilities exist wiuh regard to solving the

problems posed above. First, further testing could be

carried out to determine the exact influence of loadin'g on

the connector strength and to eliminate experimental scatter.

Second, the factor of safety and the ultimate connector

force can be adjusted to compensate for these effects. The

authors chose to follow the second course in the design re=

commendations proposed herein. By increasing the factor of

safety from 1.85 as is presently used in plastic design of

steel beams to 2.0 the decrease in the plastic moment due to

incomplete interaction may be compensated.

The ultimate connector force to be used in design must

be determined from the test values in this investigation.
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An average of all the test results, an average of only those

test results in which the connectors were subjected to uniform

external shear, or the lowest value for the failure load of a

connector might be used for a design value. There is a

difference of 5% between the lowest connector force of 13.8

kips per connector and the value of 14.3 kips per connector

which is the average of all the test results for 1/2" L studs.

Because this difference is small, it wa,s felt that using the

average of all the test results was a more realistic approach

to the problem.

In view of the above discussion the following design

values are recommended~

1. 1/2 11 L or 1/2" headed studs

Qp = 14.0 kips/connector

2. 3/4" headed studs

Qp = 31.0 kips/connector

3. Factor of Safety

F.S. = 2

The use of a single value for the connector strength

neglects any influence which the concrete strengt~ may have

on connector strength. All the slabs in this investigation

had cyli~der strengths of approximately 3500 psi. In another

report 2, however, the concrete strength was around 5500 psi

and values obtained for connector strength were of same

order of magnitude as those in this investigation. For this
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reason~ the. strength of the shear connection was assumed to

be independent of the strength of the slab.

Composite design may be applied to continuous beams.

In designing continuous beams on a plastic basis it is

recommended that only the steel beam be considered as effec=

tive over the negative moment region. In view of the large

rotations which must be sustained at the location of the

plastic hinges~ it seems advisable to provide expansion

joints in the slab at these points to provide for this rota=

tion. These expansion joints should eliminate cracking of

the slab and confine all slab movement to one location

namely the joint. The alternative of providing tension

steel in this region requires further study before any re=

commendations are made on this design approach.
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c

d s

As = steel area

NOMENCLATURE

-32

c

e

__L-. T

..
Aweb = area of web o.f steel beam

Aflg ::: area of one flange of steel beam

Bst = distance from neutral axis of composite section to
extreme fiber of steel in tension

b = distance from center line of beam to point of load

b c = effective width of concrete slab

total compressive
,

C = force = f~bcdp

dc = depth of concrete slab

dp ::: depth of compressive stress block at Mp

ds
::: depth of steel section

e ::: distance between resultant compression and tension
forces at Mp

f' = cylinder strength of concrete at 28 daysc

f y = yield stress of steel beam

• f y(flg) =: yield stress of flange of steel beam

fy(web} :::: yield stress of web of steel beam
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I = moment of inertia of composite section,
concrete transformed to equivalent steel area

Is = moment of inertia of steel section

= shear span - distance between sections
at which plastic moment and zero moment occur

~33

m

Mp

Mu

My

n

p

Pp

Q

= statical moment of.transformed compressive
concrete area about the neutral axis of the
composite section

= theoretical plastic moment of composite section

= experimentally observed ultimate moment

= theoretical yield momept

Esteel
= Econcrete

= externally applied load

= externally applied .load at Mp

- connector force
1

•

•

QF = connector force at failure of connectors

s = connector spacing along longitudinal axis
of beam

S = load at which slip first occurred

T = total tensile force = fy·A s

o = deflection of beam in inches

5r = residual deflection of beam in inches
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• 10. APPENDIX

10.1 Section Properties

A. Beam Specimens

a. Concrete Slab

b c '- 48 in.
d c = 4 in.

3300 psi (B7~ B8~ B9}
3600 pal (BIO~ Bll~ B12~ B13)

The values of f~ listed above are average values of a

number of cylinders tested at various ages. All the cylinder

test results are given in T.able 3.·

b. Steel Beam (12WF27)

The steel beams for B7~ B8, and B9 were from one rolling.

The steel beams' for BIO, Bll~ B12~ and B13 were also from one

rolling but not the same rolling as beams B7, B8~ and B9.

Measured values were all very close to the handbook properties

so the handbook dimensions were used in the calculations.

As = 7.97 in2

d s = 11.95 in.

Is = 204.1 !n4

•

37.4
41.9
36.6
44·7

ks!
ksi
ks!
ksi

(flange B7A B8, B9)
(web B7, BO, B9)
(flange BIO, Bll~ B12, B13)
(web BIO, Bll, B12, B13)

~H~ Coupons were taken from both the web and flange of the
steel beams. The respective static yield stresses were
used in computing the T force as shown on page 39.
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c. Connectors

(1)

(2)

L studs - B7~ B10~ B11~ B12~ B13
diameter = 1/2 in.
height == 2.25 in.
area == 0.196 in2

Headed Studs = B8
diameter == 1/2 in.
height = 3 in.
area = 0.196 in2

Headed Studs - B9
diameter == 3/4 in.
height = 3 in. 2

area == 0.441 in

•

d. Composite Section

n = 10
ast == 11.60 in.
I == 587.7 in4
m == 45.1 in)

B. Pushout Specimens

a. Concrete slab

28"x20 1lx4" = see Fig. 4
f~ =: 3063 psi

reinforcement - mesh 6"x6 I1 xl/4" placed 1"
from outer face of slab

b. Steel section - 8WF31

c. Connectors

P7 = 1/2 dia. L studs,
p8 == 1/2 t1 dia. headed studs

P9 == 3/4" di!a. headed studs
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10.2 Specimen Design

The slab thickness for the beam specimens was set at 4 tl

because this is the slab thickness usually used in floor

slabs in buildings.

The slab width of 4' feet satisfies one of the two

criterion for the effective width of T~beams (3).

Values of f~ = 3500 psi~ f y = 38 ksi~ and connector

forces of 16 kips/connector for 1/2 tl diameter studs and 36

kips/connector for 3/4" diameter studs were assumed and used

to determine the number and spacing of the connectors.

The design value of 36 kips per connector for 3/4" studs

was arrived at by extrapolation of available data for 1/2"

studs. This was necessary since no previous beam test data

covering 3/4 IV studs was available. Assuming that the strength

of a connector Is proportional to its cross sectional area~

the value of 36 kips per connector was determined in the

following~manner~

Cross sectional area of 1/2" stud = 0.196 in
2

" " " " 3/4"

Design strength of 1/2" stud = 16 kips per connector

If " " 3/4"· " = 16 Area3/4
Areal/2

•

"

= 16 00441 = 36 kips per connector
0.196
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.. The design procedure used for the shear connection

considers equilibrium of the concrete slab as a free body

between sections of zero moment and full plastic moment.

The design calculations are not included but they were

essentially the same as those which follow under Art. 10.3C

except a value for Q was assumed and values of s or connec=

tor spacings determined. In Art. 10.3C the material pro
t

perties used (fc,fy ) were those obtained from coupon and

cylinder tests.

10.3 Predicted Quantities

..

A. Calculation of Yield Moment

(J = Mc - Mast
I -,-

My = fyI
c

..

where~

f y [:
37 ·4 ksi (B7, B8, B9)

36.6 ksi (B10, Bll, B12, B13)

c = 11.60 in.

I = 587.7 in4

My = 1895 k-ino (B7, B8, B9)

My = 1854 k-ino (B10, Bll, B12, B13)
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B. Calculation of the Plastic Moment (Mp )

=38

P/2 P/2

•

I

b b

,.

I

J

/'-.
~.,,'////

L 8
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The proportions of the composite section are such that

the neutral axis is located in the slab at ultimate. The

steel section is completely ,yielded in tension and the

concrete is assUmed to have no tensile resistance. The

internal couple method is used in computing t~eplastic

moment.

The total tensile force T developed by the steel section

is~

T = fy(flg)' 2Aflg + fy(web)' Aweb

= 37.4 (5.29) + 41.9 (2.68)

T = 310 k (B7~ B8~ B9)

= 313 k (BlO~ Bll~ B12, B13)

For longitudinal equilibrium, a compressive force equal

in magnitude to this tensile force in the steel is required.

It is assumed that this compressive force is provided by an

area of concrete fully stressed to the cylinder strength f~.

The depth of penetration of this compressive area into the

slab is~

I "

dp
T=

bcfb

= 310
48.3.3

= 1.96 in.
•

•



•
The moment arm 'between the tensile and compressive

-40

forces is~

e == ds + de =
2

= 9000 in.

~
2

1. 96/2
2

•

• ,w

The plastic moment of the composite section is the

moment produced by this couple of tensile and compressive

forces~

M = Te == Cep

= 310 (9 000)

= 2790 k-ino (B7, B8, B9)

Mp = 2840 k~in (BIO, BII, B12, B13)

For beam B13 the plastic moment over the center support

was computed neglecting any contribution due to the concrete

slabo The plastic moment for the steel beam alone consider=

ing the difference in yield stress of the flange and web is:.

C. Calculation of Connector Forces

The connectQr forces are computed by taking a ~ree body

of the slab between the section of full plastic moment and

zero moment. (Length = Ls )

•

•

t Ls
+

I .1

-r

.. • II ---.- .....
Connector Forces
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By assuming that the connector forces are equal over

the length Ls the connector forces are computed by dividing

the C force by the total number of connectors in the length

The shear stress in the connector is computed by divid=

ing the connector force by the shear area of a connector

The above procedure leads to the following results~

Example

B7=Sl

(1 -
v -

no.

310 k

of connectors over length L s equals 22

•

I

81 (2b=18 " ) 82 (2b=36 fi ) 83, 4, or 5

Beam Force per 't Force per 't Force per
".

"'t
Connector ksi connector ksi connector ksi

Qp Qp Qp
(kips) (kips) (kips)

B7 14·1 7200 1505 79.0 -
, '

B8 1401 ,7200 15.5 7900 1904 9900
1 (2b=66" )

B9 2508 5805 = = 38.8 8800
(2b=72" ) -

I
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Forbeama BIO, Bll, and B12 the length La was equal to one

half the span length or 90"0 There were 20 connectors

spaced over this length in each beam. The computed connector

forces when the .section reached the plastic moment were~

Beam Connector 't'
Force (ksi)

Qp
(ki.pa)

BIO 1507 8000
~

BII 15.7 80.0

B12 1507 8000

. -

For beam,. Bl3 the value of the connector force was

dependent on the loading arrangement, is., it depended

upon whether one span or both spans were loaded. The

connector forces were only computed for the case of both

spans loaded at ultimate. For the case of one span loading

the connector forces were below these ultimate values. The
i

direction of the force on the con~ectors in the negative
.,

moment region in the unloaded span was different from the

direction of the connector force when both spans were

loadedo
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In computing the connector forces~ the length Ls and

the number of connectors over this length must be determined.

For this continuous beam there were two lengths Ls in each

span. The first length (Lal) is the distance from the

plastic hinge to the end of the specimen, the seoond (Ls2)

.is the distance from the plastic hinge to the point of

contraflexure.

Tr prr
A A IS.

~< LsI = 81" t LS 2=6 L 5n

1 Ls 2 LsI ~t

The computed connector forces for beam B13 were

Qp = 15.65 k (LsI)

Qp = 15.65 k (Ls 2)
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10.4 Deflection Calculations (Theoretical)

1. Due to Bending

B7. B8. B9

~ =~ (3L
2

= 4a
2

)
. 24EI

BIO. Bll. B12

_ PL3 + Pa 2 2
~ - 48 EI 24EI OL = 4a )

B13

=44

The deflections in the elastic range were com-

puted by the unit load method. For the calculations

the entire cross section of the composite section

was considered effective in resisting bending over

the negative moment region.

• where

L = 15s = 00"
. I

'E =: 30 x 10 3 ksi

I =: 58707 in4

a =: variable

2. Due to Shear

B7. B8~

>::. =:,,;a =: _Pa
Us -G 2AwG

2where Aw = 2.68 in

BI0. BII. B12

6 - Pa
s - 2AwG

(web area of steel beam)

'.'-: 1

The shearing deflections were computed by the

unit load method.
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3. Total Deflection
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B7 o B8. B9

Load (p)

Deflection due to Bending 0B (in)

Deflection due to shear Os (in)

Total Deflection 0B + Os

B12. B11. B12

Load P

Deflection due to Bending ~ (in)

Deflection due to shear Os (in)

Total Deflection ~ + Os

•

Both spans loaded

Load P

Deflection due to Bending 0B (in)

Deflection due to Shear Os (in)

Total Deflection ~ + Os

2b=18 1V 2b=66 n 2b=72"

40k 60k 70k

0.271 0.341 00382

0.052 0.055 0.061

0.323 0.396 0·443

60k

0.309

0.052

0.356

40k

. 00121

0.060

0.181

10.5 Analysis of Test Results

A. Calculation of QF

The values for the connector forces (QF or Qu )

at failure in the beam specimens were computed by

multiplying the connector forces at the plastic

moment by the ratio of the maximum moment reached in

testing to the calculated plastic moment ~ ~ = QF
P
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Example

B7=Sl

Mu = 2430

~ = 2790 k in

Qp = 1401 k

QF = 2430 1401 = 12.3 k
2790

=46

These connector forces are listed in Table 8 and 9

under the column "Connector Forces".
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TABLE 1

Designation of Beam Specimens

~47

P!2
b

P 2

~
Specimen Connector Connector Test Load Test

Type Spacing Nq. Spacing Designation
e 2b

(in. ) (in. )

B7 1/2 11 dia.L 2at7.5 1 18 B7=SI
studs

2 36 B7-S2
I
I
!

B8 1/2 11 dia. 1 18 B8-S1
headed 2at7.5 4 36 B8=S2
studs 3 66 B8-s4

B9 3/4'r dia. I 18 B9~'S1

headed 2atl5 2 42 B9-S3
studs 3 72 B9=s5

Note: All specimens were loaded on the top of the slab
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TABLE· 2

Designation of Beam Specimens

piS piS piS piS piS

L/6 L/6

Specimen Connector Type Connector Test Test
Type of Spacing No. ·1)esignation

Connector ' (in)
Spacing

1/2"diao Constant
BIG 2 at 9 1 BlO,-C

L studs

1/211 diao . Constant
Bll 2 at 9 1 Bll-C

L studs

l/2"diao Variable
B12 1- . B12-V

L studs
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TABLE 3

Cylinder strength of Concr~te in Beam
Slabs and Pushout Specimens

Cylinder No.

Beams B7.B8.B9

1

2

3

4

5

6

Age at Test
(days)

35

35

35

35

42

42
Ave.

Strength
(psi)

3242

3500

3360

3230

3460

, 3210

3337 psi

•

Pushout Specimens
P7. p8. P9

1

2

3

4

5

6

Beams B10.B11.B12.B13

1

2,

3

4

5

6

22

22

22

25

25

25

,34

, 34

34

34

40

40

3000

2990

3075

3120

3020

3175
Ave. 3063 psi

3550

3582

3500

3430

3919

,3592
Ave. 3595 psi
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TABLE 4

Coupon Tests of Material in 12WF27

Coupon Material Location of Static Ultimate Modulus of
Noo Coupon Yield Strength Elasticity

Stress (ks!) . E
(ka!) . (ksi)

Beams B7. B8. B9

1 (ASTM Flange 3703 6408 3106
A7 Flange !P 6308. . 31.1

2 Structural Ave
Steel)

035
66 02Web 200 2902

3
Web

~
6600 30 07

4 Ave 10

Beams BIO. Bll. B12. 13

1 (ASTM Web 4405 6303
A7

- . 2 Structural Web 4307 6306 2704
Steel)

3 Web
M:~

6505 30.7 .
Ave

4 Flange 3707 6107 31.9

5 (ASTM Flange 3502 61.3 3203
A7

6 Structural Flange 3709 6108 31.0
Steel)

7 Flange 3*08 61.0 29.5
Ave 3 06

Average Values used in calculations

B7, B8, B9 BIO, Bll, B12. B13

f y = 37.4 ksi (Flange) . f y = 3606 ksi (Flange)

f y = 4109 ks! (Web) f y = 4407 ksi (Web)
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~

T~BLE'5
" ,."

.. Coupon Tests of Connector Ma.terial

Specimen Connector Type of Static Ultimate Modulus of
Material Coupon Yield Strength Elasticity

Stress . (kat) , ,', "E,
(ksi) , (ksi)

1 1/2 11 diaD 1/2" bar 58·'4 66.9 .330.6xlO
L studs 20" long

2 1/2" diaD 1/2 11 bar 59.4 67.7 3006
headed 20" long
studs

3 3/411 diaD Round 62.5 7602 29.1
Tensile
Coupon;
0050511¢

4 3/4"diao Round 61..5 7504 2906
headed Tensile
stud Coupon;

• 00505"¢
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TABLE 6
.. '0"'.

Double Shear Tests of Connector Material

Specimen Material~:· Stud Type Ultimate Ultimate
No. Shear Shear

Load St.res s
. (lbs) . .. (psi) .

1 C1010-C1017 1/2" L 17,740 45,300

2 " 1/2" L 17,540 44,700

3 " 1/2" headed 17,460 44,500

4 " 1/2" headed 17,600 44,900

5 C1015=CI017 3/4" headed 42,400-lH~ 49,800

6 " 3/4" headed 42, 750-lH~ 50,000

-l~ Material designations are those of the American Iron and
Steel Institute

** Area = 00426 in
2

The manufacturers specified properties of the stud material
are as follows~

·

•

1/2" L

Tensile strength
72,000 psi min

Yield strength
61,000 psi min

Elongation =. 20%
(2" gage length)

3/4" headed

Tensile strength
65,000 psi min
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TABLE 7

Loading Procedure Used for Continuous Beam

PI.2

West Span East Span

In order to determine the effect of the manner of'

loadi;ng on the behavior of a continuous composite beam,

the following loading procedure was followed in testing

Beam B13:

Max.Load
Loading Span Loaded P/2 Remarks

(kips)

1 East Span 25

2 West Span 25

3 East Span 25

4 West Span 25

5 East . Span 25 Load applied
ten times

,
256 West Span

7 West Span 25 Load . applied
ten times

8 East Span 25

9 Both Spans 43.5 Loaded
to failure
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TABLE 8

Sunnnary of Beam Test. ResuI.ts
(B7, B8, B9)

-54

•

Specimen Test Load Failure CL Moment Connector Max. Residual

Spacing Type M Force End End

2b (k-in. ): Q Slip Slip

(in. ) ~ ~
(kips) at Pu (in. )

(in. )

B7 B7-S1 (A) 2790 2430 12.3 0.059 0.046

B8 B8-S1 18 (A) 2790 2542 12.9 0.035 0.030

B9 B9.,.Sl (A) .. 2790 2510 23.2 0'.040 0.029

B7 B7-S2 36 (C) 2790 2478 .13.7 0.139 0.206*

B8 B8-:S2 36 (A) 2790 ,2558 14 ..2 0.063 0.053
I

B9 B9-S3 42 (A) 2790 2498 27.7 0.039 0.027

(

2790B8 B8-S4 66 (C) 2415 16.8 0.129 0.361*

,

B9 B9-S5 72 (-B) 2~790 2438 ,33.8 .,,0.198 0.380
I
,

Failure Type: (A). Test stopped short of crushing of slab

(B) Failure to carry addi tional load

(C) Crushing of concrete slab

* After connector failure
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TABLE 9

Summary of Beam Test Results
(B10 ,Bll ,B12)

=55

. Specimen Connector Failure Moment Connector Max. Residual
.Sp~cing .Type M Force ~nd End

(k-in. ) Q ~lip Slip

~ ~
(kips) a,t Pu (in. )

(in. )

BlOC Uniform Connector 2840 2520 13.9 0.268 0.535
Failure

BllC Uniform Connector 2840 2460 13.6 0.199 0.218
Failure

B12V Variable: Connector 2840 2510 13.9 0.170 0.372
spaced in Failure
accordance
with shear
diagram
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TABLE 10

Summary of Beam Test Results
•

(B13 )
I

pI P p p P P
2 2 2 2 2 2

U U 4
U;; &b A j) ~

Load Maximum Connector Force Load Connector Force
P/2 Q P/2 Q

(kips) (kips) (kips) ( kips)

LsI L8 2 Ls 3 . Ls4 LsI . Ls 2

25 1.4 704: 1106 6.2 430' 1'0" 1'0"
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TABLE 11

Summary of Pushout Test Results

•

I\.)

-.J
....0
o

Ultimate
Connector Shear Stress-l~ Type of

Specimen Connector Type Force (ksi) Failure Remarks
QF

(kips)

1/211 ' dia ~ L
6.75 34.4

Shearing No Cracks
P7 studs of Studs in slab

P8 1/2 11 die.. ' 12.1 61.8 Shearing No cracks
headed studs of Studs in slab

P9 3/4" die.:
16.0 36.3

Shearing Large cracks
headed studs of Studs in slab

-l~ Computed on the 'basis of a uiliform distribution of shear stress
on the cross section of the commector
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TABLE 12

. Comparison of Beam Tests and Pushout Tests

- 58

..

Connector
QbeamForce Manner

Specimen QF of Failure Qpushout

B7 B7 - 13.7 B7 - shearing
of studs QB7/QP7 ::: 2.03

P7 - 6.75 P7 - shearing
of studs

B8 B8 - 1608 B8 - shearing
of studs

~8/Qp8 ::: 1.39
p8 - 12 0 1 p8 - shearing

of studs

B9 B9 - 3308 B9 - failure
to carry
additional
load

QB9/QP9 ::: 2 017 \ ,

P9 - 1600 P9 - shearing
of studs
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Fig. 9 - Test of Pushout Specimen

-67
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